
Summary:   We hear that the RV process is being pressed hard by POTUS and CHINA to get it done this fiscal years, 

which means this month. POTUS wants to have eight days left this fiscal year for the Tier 3 and 4 people to begin their 

exchanges.   

 

There has been a lot of work by the White Hats to take down groups of corrupt bankers and others in the process.  I 

have two sources saying that high level officers in the US Treasury have been removed and/or arrested for corruption 

initiated by a certain Hungarian businessman. 

 

 We are also hearing rumors about breakthroughs in the East, and we are awaiting for it to affect us in other areas. 

 

Bruce: We also know that there was a very important call this morning that came from the US Treasury top 2 guys 

talking to other representatives of the Treasury on the call which lasted 90 minutes. This went to, I counted, to 14 to 15 

different banks in the US and Canada. It was really a very good call. Our President Trump made an appearance for a 

couple of minutes and was able to say something to the group. It was released to at least 7,200 Redemption Centers and 

Exchange Locations throughout the country. I think it is putting us in position where the coast is clear and we have that 

safety factor that we need to have built in to this exchange process for our own protection. When that is through, we 

will get notified, get the toll free numbers and be good to go. 

 

Bruce: When it comes to what else is going on financially, we know the Chinese elders have all been paid earlier this 

am, maybe more like overnight last night. As a result of that, we have 21 tranches coming out overnight tonight to the 

various funding sources like the Landa China Global and the other funds, and there are a number of these. 21 different 

tranches. The Zim platforms are suppose to pay out tomorrow night. 

 

We hear more confirmation that there will be about 8 days to sign up for ZIM exchanges initially, and then another 21 or 

so days to finish the exchange process.  No zim will be exchanged following that time.  Other currencies will not be so 

limited. 

 

The Newsletter Update Skype room has now been limited to posts only from me, meaning these updates.  So, if you 

have hesitated to go there because of difficulty in finding the updates, that problem should have been resolved.  

Posts are still in IDC in the evening.  https://join.skype.com/tJyMbfvwHJG6  

 

Please feel free to share these newsletters.  They are a product of Global Genius Trust www.ggtrust.com .  Thanks for 

those who send in materials for publication.  You can find these newsletters in Intel Dinar Chronicles each evening, 

and at our Skype room at https://join.skype.com/tJyMbfvwHJG6  

 

 

AD: For you folks that do not want to continue waiting for the RV/GCR and want to start earning money now, via 

investing your time and/or investing money now.  I invite you to join our forum on www.wire.com  titled: “Project 

Funding NOW”.  We have opportunities where you can potentially earn 33-200% yearly on your investment.  Do not 

have funds to invest?  You can help us find investors.  My wire joel.ggtrust or email me joel@ggtrust.com  or Skype: 

JASEGUROLA  

 

 

THE BIG CALL WITH BRUCE THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1018, INTEL ONLY 
 

TRANSCRIBED BY PINKROSES (Thank you, PinkRoses. ~ Dinar Chronicles) 

 

https://inteldinarchronicles.blogspot.com/2018/09/the-big-call-w-bruce-intel-notes-by_21.html  

https://join.skype.com/tJyMbfvwHJG6
http://www.ggtrust.com/
https://join.skype.com/tJyMbfvwHJG6
http://www.wire.com/
mailto:joel@ggtrust.com
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This is great! --MrT. 

BEST 'Hillary Clinton Lost The Election' Song EVER! If You Love Hillary DO NOT 

WATCH THIS! 
(Elvis lives!  Is Elvis = Q?) 

James Red Pills America 

Published on Sep 9, 2018 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RxMKmLY98kY  - Vid (3:04) 

 

 

This has some funny moments. --MrT. 

SHOCKING 11 MINUTE DOCUMENTARY!! THE SIDE OF DONALD TRUMP YOU'RE 

NOT SUPPOSED TO SEE! 

 

James Red Pills America 

Published on Aug 24, 2018 

 

SHOCKING 11 MINUTE DOCUMENTARY - SOME STRONG LANGUAGE: This video shows you the TRUTH that you're not 

supposed to know about Donald Trump. You can see him in a whole new light in this enlightening documentary. Perhaps 

you're a fan, perhaps not, but you cannot deny that what you will learn here will BLOW YOUR MIND!  

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SZFlOoRDTMo  - Vid (11:19) 

 

 

The Storm Is Coming! The Qanon Song - WWG1WGA! 
 

James Red Pills America 

Published on Aug 15, 2018 

 

The hard-hitting hip-hop jam gives people a clear outline of what Q is, what '#TheStorm' is, where we're at in the 

'cleansing process' and beautifully sends the #DeepState - and ALL those who stand against what is right and Godly - a 

VERY CLEAR MESSAGE that #TheStormIsComing!   

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WajvIElUyDs  - Vid (4:19) 

 

 

 

------------------------------------------------ 

BREAKING: FORMER SCALIA LAW CLERK Drops Pictures and Evidence 

That Blows Christine Ford’s Case Wide Open 
By Cristina Laila  

September 20, 2018 

 

https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2018/09/former-scalia-law-clerk-drops-pictures-and-evidence-that-blows-hristine-

fords-case-wide-open/  
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WajvIElUyDs
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ITCCS: Dissident Catholic Clergy in Nine Countries Threaten to Separate 

from the Church of Rome over Child Abuse 

9/20/2018 08:53:00 PM  Corruption, Human Rights, Human Trafficking, Religion, Sex Abuse, Sex Trafficking, Sexual 

Harassment, The Vatican   

 

ITCCS Breaking News Bulletin: 

 

Dissident Catholic Clergy in Nine Countries Challenge and Threaten to Separate from the Church of Rome over Child 

Abuse 

 

(A Complete Report will be aired this Sunday September 23 on Here We Stand at www.bbsradio.com/herewestand, at 3 

pm pacific, 6 pm eastern and11 pm GMT) 

 

Brussels: (9/20/2018 1600 hrs GMT) 

 

Yesterday, the ITCCS Central Office was contacted by a network of dissident Roman Catholic clergy who on Sunday 

September 23 will be releasing to the world media a "Legal and Moral Declaration of Non Cooperation" with the Roman 

Catholic hierarchy. The group, which includes senior clergy and Bishops, has operated clandestinely within the Church 

since 2014, but is now surfacing publicly. The group has authorized the ITCCS to release its Statement to our affiliates 

and to assist them in their efforts. 

 

To quote a spokesman for the group, 

 

"The proven murderous actions towards children by the Pope and senior Vatican officials prevents us from associating 

with them any longer ... We are not lobbying for change. We are separating ourselves from that which is not the Church 

of Christ." 

 

A complete report and the Statement itself will be announced this Sunday September 23 on the ITCCS public media 

voice Here We Stand (see above link). Accompanying this report on the air will be updates of a growing revolutionary 

movement in Ireland, featuring front line activists of the Take Back the City movement. 

 

Please tune in and let the world know of these historic actions. And join us in the global fight for liberty! http://itccs.org/ 

 

  

------------------------------------- 

How Many “Swamp Critter” Heads Will Roll When Trump’s 

Declassified Order Of Specific Documents Is Fulfilled? 
 

By Catherine J. Frompovich 

September 17, 2018 

 

https://www.activistpost.com/2018/09/how-many-swamp-critter-heads-will-roll-when-trumps-declassified-order-of-

specific-documents-is-fulfilled.html  - Article & Vids (5:28) (7:57) 

 

 

http://itccs.org/
https://www.activistpost.com/2018/09/how-many-swamp-critter-heads-will-roll-when-trumps-declassified-order-of-specific-documents-is-fulfilled.html
https://www.activistpost.com/2018/09/how-many-swamp-critter-heads-will-roll-when-trumps-declassified-order-of-specific-documents-is-fulfilled.html


 

I believe I read there was an assassination attempt when Trump was in Scotland. UFO's may have provided divine 

protection. --MrT. 

Trump's visitors! Four UFOs are spotted flying over US president's 

Scottish golf course 

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-6136563/Four-UFOs-spotted-flying-presidents-Scottish-golf-course.html  

 

Strange cloud formation puzzles Bay Area 
https://www.kron4.com/news/bay-area/strange-cloud-formation-puzzles-bay-area-1/1444948601  - Vid (1:18) 

 

 

 

Kavanaugh accuser Christine Blasey exposed for ties to Big Pharma abortion pill 

maker… effort to derail Kavanaugh is plot to protect abortion industry profits 
 

By Mike Adams 

September 20, 2018 

 

https://www.naturalnews.com/2018-09-20-kavanaugh-accuser-christine-blasey-exposed-for-ties-to-big-pharma-

abortion-pill-maker.html  

 

 

 

SOME INTERESTING EXPERIENCE SHELDON NIDLES WIFE COLLEEN HAS 

BEEN EXPERIENCING RECENTLY. 
 

Greetings from Galactic Heart . . . 

 

The latest ascension symptom which I have been experiencing is amazing and expansive. On and off for the past 5-6 

weeks, when I retire at night I experience a "funny" sensation in my head. It feels as if my brain is growing and is pushing 

against my skull. It hasn't been painful per se, more uncomfortable. My immediate response was to contain the 

experience which simply caused more frustration. 

 

One night I thought, what if I expanded the boundaries of my skull and allowed my brain (?) or consciousness to flow 

beyond the barriers of my head? 

 

Once I made that decision, it felt as if my jaw, then cheek bones, eye sockets, forehead and back of head melted away 

and my consciousness was freed!!!!! I could feel all boundaries of my physical body melt away. 

 

It was an amazing journey after that. I traversed the Universe. The first thought I entertained was how familiar it all felt. 

I was in bliss  ecstasy  euphoria  rapture  Love  Heaven  One with All. 

 

Actually there are no words to adequately describe the journey. I have enjoyed similar experiences before during 

meditation but this felt more real, authentic than ever before. The next night I didn't feel my brain expanding and 

wanting out of my skull but I tried to melt the skull anyway and begin another blissful journey. It didn't happen. I guess 

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-6136563/Four-UFOs-spotted-flying-presidents-Scottish-golf-course.html
https://www.kron4.com/news/bay-area/strange-cloud-formation-puzzles-bay-area-1/1444948601
https://www.naturalnews.com/2018-09-20-kavanaugh-accuser-christine-blasey-exposed-for-ties-to-big-pharma-abortion-pill-maker.html
https://www.naturalnews.com/2018-09-20-kavanaugh-accuser-christine-blasey-exposed-for-ties-to-big-pharma-abortion-pill-maker.html


one cannot "make" it happen. I decided to be in gratitude for the experience. I say to the Universe ~ Thank YOU. Give 

me more. 

 

My sister called me last night explaining how it felt that her head was growing or something. She didn't have the words. I 

explained my experience and she kept saying, Yes, you are explaining it so well. I shared with her about allowing the 

experience to take place and to try not to contain it. She was excited because that resonated with her. Another friend 

told me she was experiencing the same thing. So I thought I would share with all of you incase you too are or will have a 

similar experience. Hope it helps. Here's to a blissful journey! 

 

Selamat Ja!  

Colleen 

 

 

GREG HUNTER INTERVIEWS DR.DAVE JANDA  
1 1/2 HOURS, 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NNm17FUY7Qk&feature=em-uploademail  

 

 

 

Simon Parke Video expands information on Observatory shutdowns, 

Satellites taken offline 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ao-_gNI0grk 

 

Oops! CNN's Jim Acosta Brings on Christine Ford's Classmate 

Who Says Girls Were Being Abused... But Not By Kavanaugh 
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2018/09/oops-cnns-jim-acosta-brings-on-christine-fords-classmate-who-says-girls-

were-being-abuse-but-not-by-kavanaugh-video/  

 

 

 

 

This is the meatiest Q post we have had in the last 3 days.  Since I have not posted it yet, thought I 

would do so today.  Please take the time to view the links.  They are generally worth seeing.  Then, read as Q takes us 

thru the thought patterns of the use of Inspectors General in the Department of Justice. 

 

Q 2210 –  OIG 

How about a nice game of chess? 

IG Horowitz (“Justice” Dept) speech – ‘whistleblowers’ 

https://oig.justice.gov/about/meet-ig.htm 

CHAIRMAN OF THE COUNCIL OF THE INSPECTOR GENERALS ON INTEGRITY AND EFFICIENCY? 

“Since 2015, he has simultaneously served as the Chair of the Council of the Inspectors General on Integrity and 

Efficiency (CIGIE), an organization comprised of all 73 federal Inspectors General.” 

Think yesterday.  

What was learned? 

Robert Storch confirmed NSA IG?  [Robt Storch is the new IG of the NSA.  Do you think he might be working with AG 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NNm17FUY7Qk&feature=em-uploademail
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ao-_gNI0grk
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2018/09/oops-cnns-jim-acosta-brings-on-christine-fords-classmate-who-says-girls-were-being-abuse-but-not-by-kavanaugh-video/
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2018/09/oops-cnns-jim-acosta-brings-on-christine-fords-classmate-who-says-girls-were-being-abuse-but-not-by-kavanaugh-video/
https://oig.justice.gov/about/meet-ig.htm


Sessions, IG Horowitz, and USAtty Huber in breaking into the corruption in the DOJ?] 

https://www.nsa.gov/news-features/press-room/press-releases/2017/robert-storch-nsa-ig.shtml 

First presidentially-appointed IG for NSA? 

Dept of “Justice” [background] important? 

Federal prosecutor in N. District of NY [background] important? 

CHAIRMAN OF THE COUNCIL OF THE INSPECTOR GENERALS ON INTEGRITY AND EFFICIENCY [BACKGROUND] 

IMPORTANT? 

“Prior to joining NSA, Mr. Storch served in several positions at the Department of Justice's OIG, including as Senior 

Counsel to the IG and Acting Deputy IG prior to his 2015 appointment as Deputy IG. He also served as chairman of the 

Council of the Inspectors General on Integrity and Efficiency (CIGIE) Whistleblower Ombudsman Working Group. The 

Whistleblower Ombudsperson program he helped establish is widely seen as a leader in the field.” 

“Earlier in his career, Mr. Storch also worked as a federal prosecutor in the Northern District of New York, most recently 

serving as the Deputy Criminal Chief and Counsel to the U.S. Attorney. He was also posted overseas for two years as a 

Department of Justice Resident Legal Advisor in Ukraine.” 

VEHICLE FOR CROSS-SHARING OF DEPT-TO-DEPT INFO RE: INSPECTOR GENERALS? 

COUNCIL OF INSPECTORS GENERAL ON INTEGRITY AND EFFICIENCY? 

https://www.ignet.gov 

“The CIGIE is comprised of all Inspectors General whose offices are established under section 2 or section 8G of the 

Inspector General Act of 1978 (5 U.S.C. App.), those that are Presidentially-appointed/Senate Confirmed and those that 

are appointed by agency heads (designated federal entities).” 

http://legcounsel.house.gov/Comps/Inspector%20General%20Act%20Of%201978.pdf 

How might this benefit ‘possible’ ongoing investigations across inter-intra federal agencies? 

HUBER >> HOROWITZ >> STORCH 

US ATTORNEY (PROSECUTOR) >> DOJ/FBI INSPECTOR GENERAL (INVESTIGATOR) >> SIGNALS INTELLIGENCE (SIGINT) AND 

INFORMATION ASSURANCE (IA) PRODUCTS AND SERVICES  [As a former US Army Intelligence Officer, I really like the 

idea of a special office to insure that the NSA delivers “Information Assurance”, or assurance that the information that it 

provides to the intelligence community is TRUE and VALID and TIMELY.] 

https://www.justice.gov/usao-ut/pr/attorney-general-jeff-sessions-appoints-utah-us-attorney-john-w-huber-leadership-

position 

NSA been pushed since the beginning? 

Logical thinking. 

The "Experts"    [OK, from this point, Q rehearses the arguments AGAINST using HUBER to investigate and prosecute the 

DOJ.  Hear his sarcasm?] 

But… SESSIONS should appoint a 2nd SC in DC aka THE CORRUPT SWAMP 

But… SESSIONS should appoint a 2nd SC in DC aka THE CORRUPT SWAMP [team of less than 20 typically] & wait 2-4 

years [take a gamble] 

But… SESSIONS should appoint a 2nd SC in DC aka THE CORRUPT SWAMP because unlike the CLINTON EMAIL CORRUPT 

CASE [as demonstrated by the FBI/DOJ people FIRED/REMOVED] this will be conducted faithfully and honestly [like 

MUELLER]  

But… HUBER has not ‘directly’ interviewed several witnesses therefore the appointment of HUBER by SESSIONS [and 

therefore the IG] is not genuine 

But… SESSIONS & HUBER are following standard DOJ open/ongoing investigation policy by not discussing [making 

public] so therefore nothing must be happening [FIRE SESSIONS!] 

But… HUBER [ability to prosecute + empanel a grand jury outside of DC [90%+ voted HRC (2016)], who already began 

the investigation(s) late last year w/ assigned team of 470 investigators (attorneys) + IG + legal jurisdiction across all 50 

states, is not a ‘special counsel’ so therefore nothing is being done  

But… POTUS is attacking SESSIONS via TWITTER so therefore he is not working on behalf of the people’s interest (or 

POTUS’) [D’s/LEFT LOVE/TRUST SESSIONS!] 

But… interestingly, if nothing is being done behind the scenes, why are so many FBI & DOJ senior officials being FIRED 

https://www.nsa.gov/news-features/press-room/press-releases/2017/robert-storch-nsa-ig.shtml
https://www.ignet.gov/
http://legcounsel.house.gov/Comps/Inspector%20General%20Act%20Of%201978.pdf
https://www.justice.gov/usao-ut/pr/attorney-general-jeff-sessions-appoints-utah-us-attorney-john-w-huber-leadership-position
https://www.justice.gov/usao-ut/pr/attorney-general-jeff-sessions-appoints-utah-us-attorney-john-w-huber-leadership-position


and/or REMOVED from their respective positions of power? Who is AG? Who must sign off on each removal? DOJ in 

charge of FBI? 

But… interestingly, if nothing is being done behind the scenes, why are there 50,000+ sealed indictments across the US 

[what % = USA v. X?]? Coincidence vs. HUBER start? 

But… interestingly, if nothing is being done behind the scenes, why are many ‘powerful’ CEOs, members of Congress/ 

Senate, resigning? Coincidence? Example: Pre_POTUS did the SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE indicate wanting to leave politics?  

But… interestingly, if nothing is being done behind the scenes, why are human trafficking arrests SURGING? 

Nothing to See Here. 

Q 


